
Pupils must get in line to attend academy
AN academy school
that was at risk of staff
redundancies because
of low pupil numbers is
now officially oversub-
scribed.
In December last year,

education officials esti-
mated that Maltings Acad-
emy, in Spinks. Lane,
Witham, would only be
two-thirds full by 2016.
But there have been so

many applications for
places this year that any-
one wanting to join in Sep-
tember will be placed on a
waiting list.
It is believed that a

change in other schools'
admissions' policy has led
to more children living
outside Witham applying
for places.
Last year the school had

30 unfilled places, which
has been reduced to 10
during the course of the
school year.
Four months ago Essex

County Council estimated
that only 550 of the

In January, Sandon
School, near Chelmsford,
announced that it would
give priority for places to
pupils from five neigh-
bouring primary schools.
This change in policy is

believed to be part of the
reason for the increase in
applications at Maltings
Academy.
Mr Szynal said: "This

really shows the confi-
dence the parents and
community has in the
progress we are making
for the future of their chil-
dren.
"Just because we are

oversubscribed does not
mean we are sitting back
and patting ourselves on

school's 950places would officially oversubscribed. the back.
be taken up in five years' Students now wanting to "Our motto is to make
time. join us in September are 'our best better so we will
But principal John Szy- having to go to appeal to continue to improve.

nal believes improving secure their place. "We are expecting bet-
results and a move to "This is the first time tel' exam results than ever
brand new £25million the school has been in this this summer and parents
facilities is making the position for many years are putting their faith in
academy more appealing. and certainly since receiv- the fact the school is on an
Mr Szynal said: "Weare ing academy status." upward trend."
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